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APRIL FOOL

Sale of Property to Bamberger
Syndicate Ratified

OIL STRUCK IN SPRING VALLEY

JULNEB SYNDICATE TO W
HEAVY PAYMENT ON moNo

final act of rounding out the

mar Mines company was per-
formed in this city yesterday morning
when the shareholders of the April
Fool Gold Mining company met and
ratified the terms of sare previously
agreed upon by its boul of directors
At the meeting over 43100 oC the 500

000 shares of capital stock vere repre
sented and voted in favor ot the deal
which gives the shareholders the snug

holdings
This action on the part of the April

Fool company clears the slate so far
as the acquirement of ground Is con-
cerned on Mr Bambergers account
and everything Is now in readiness for

out the details of the mam
moth undertaking that has been
planned for his splendid company

The successful consummation
the plans Involved in rounding out an
enterprise calling for the expenditure
of millions in the few months that he
has been engaged upon it stamps Si
mon Bamberger as one of most en
crgetlc and capable operators in the
mining field today He has accom
plished in ninety days or a little more
a stroke of business that most men
Would count as rapid work were they
to perform the same task In one year
That he was able to turn the trick so
handily also shows the confidence that
is reposed in his business sagacity by
the wealthy eastern operators who
Joined hlmIn the undertaking

The syndicate now owns what Is con-
sidered to be the finest gold mining
property In the entire western coun
try and upon the installation of the
great power plant already under con
Btruction and the additional equipment
that is being provided at the famous
De Lamar mill there Is not a shadow
of doubt that the new company will
earn magnificent dividends on its cap
ital stock of 5000000

PAYMENT OF IRON CLAIMS

The Mllner Syndicate Will Pay Out
45000 Next Week

The shorttime option recently ac
quired by Colonel S B Mllner and as
sociates on the Taylor estates seven
iron claims in Iron county expired yes
terday when 170000 should have been
paid to close the bargain Colonel Mll
ner and John C Cutler Jr got to
gether however and as a result the
time for final payment has been ex
tended eighteen months At the time
the property was tied up the Colorado
Fuel Iron company was on the verge
of it and it was due to the
prompt action of Colonel Milner that
his syndicates territory was not in
vaded by that corporation

Under the terms by which the option
was yesterday extended a payment of

45000 must be made before the end of
next week 25000 six months later and
the final payment one year from February next What headway is being
made in the negotioatlons involving the
entire property of the Milner syndicate
could not be learned though it is be
lieved that the presence in this city of
P L Kimberley has some connection
with the undertaking that will develop
later

PARK CITY MINES RESUME
DalyWest and Other Properties

Again Take Up Routine Work
Word came from the Park yesterday

that work In all the mines that closed
down pending the burial of the victims
of the explosion in the DalyWest in-
cluding the latter property was re-
sumed yesterday morning Pending
the repairs necessary and theaway of the accumulated debris on the
1200 level operations involving the ex
traction of ore at the DalyWest mineare confined to the Quincy workings
where no damage occurred All otherportions of the mine will be In opera
tion by Tuesday-

At the Ontario Daly Wabash andDalyJudge the regular morning shiftsreported or duty and in these mineseverything is again moving with
regularity and the usual volumeof ore will begin moving to market today

SPRING VALLEY OIL STRIKE
American Consolidated Company Gets

Flow at Depth of 972 Feet
Just previous to his departure forOmaha noon Colonel MattA Dougherty was In receipt of advicesfrom Spring valley that caused himto rejoice exceedingly as he Is deeply

interested that oil region A letterfrom the of the
Consolidated Oil company related thefact that on Thursday last oil was encountered in the companys well onsection 14 about two and onehalf milesnorth and one and onehalf miles eastof the famous U P well In section 17

The oil which is described as beingIdentical in quality with that In theU P well was struck at a depth of 972
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feet and while no effort has been madeto develop the strength of the flow
when the letter was written it was
said that It had already risen in thepipes to feet of thesurfaceThe news ofih strlkfe WiUbynot a f who Interested in the same field-

TBTJLLIONSECKrGEKINI SUIT
Pending 150OOOO Suit Recalls

Attending Former Litigation
The most sensational mine litigationIn the history of Tintlo district hasbeen recalled by the pending suits between the Eureka Hill BullionBeckChampion and Gemini Miningcompanies for damages for ore extracted In violation of the famouscompromise line The contest referred to occurred nearly twenty yearsago It the attention of theterritorial courts for monthsexperts were brought from all parts ofthe world as witnesses for the contestants and money was poured forthlike water by these immensely wealthycorporations then In the heyday oftheir youth
The action was by the Eu-reka Hill Mining company whichclaimed the to follow Its ore onthe dip Into BullionBeck territoryThe plaintiff won on every appeal andwhile the action was pending in thesupreme court of the United States acompromise was effected and a verticalline established between both the Eureka Hill and BullionBeck the

south and the Gemini and BullionBeck on the north
That the Eureka Hill should consentto a compromise when It had all the

best of the points was a source
of considerable surprise to the public
and has never been satisfactorily

One reason which has since
been given was that Chief JusticeField of the United States supreme
court was a stockholder In the EurekaHill Mining company and wishing to
relieve his colleagues of any embar-
rassment in deciding the case urged
and compromise

However the more reasonable ex-
planation which is borne out by

events is that John Q Pakard who owned the majority of Eu-
reka Hill stock and threefifths oftheGemini mine discovered unmistakable
evidence that while the ore fissure
dipped to the west from the Eureka
Hill into the BullionBeck on the south
end it turned over at greater depth-
on the boundary line the Bull
lionBeck the mines and
that the advantage gained by winning
the Eureka Hill suit wo l be
that offset by the loss of the trenvSh
dous ore bodies which he believed ex
isted In the Gemini Mr Packard Mid
not yet developed the philanthropic
Carnegie spirit that has since prompted-
his 75000 gift to the city of Salt Lake
hence he sacrificed the penny to gain
the pound

The present contention between the
companies Is over the ore extracted on
the sides of this compromise line
which in some places extends through
large and rich stopes and In other
places through the limestone For
about 200 feet vertically the line be
tween the Beck and the Gemini was in
ore but oh the 1400foot level It dipped
out of the Beck entirely into the Gem-
ini as foreseen by Mr Packards en
gineers and Superintendent McChrys-
tal of the Gemini

George W Biter secretary of the
Eureka Hill Mining company and C
P Brooks surveyor are now at the
mine and are engaged in sampling the
stopes from where the ore was ex
tracted that is claimed by the Beck
company The BullionBeck brought
suit a year ago against the Eureka
Hill Its neighbor on the south and the
Gemini Mining company on the north
claiming 1500000 for ore that it de-
clared these companies had extracted
from within BullionBeck lines Both
companies after a survey admitted
taking a small amount of ore amount
Ing in all to about 2000 and offered
payment In that sum The Bullion
Beck declined the offer and the de
fendant companies retaliated by bring
ing suit against the plaintiff on the
same grounds The tearing is to take
place before Referee P L Williams in
Salt Lake next week
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REMODELING

Inventor Wood Leaves For Califor-
nia to Hurry on Machinery

Active work has been commenced to
ward remodeling the May Day mill at
Eureka F W Wood the inventor of
the dry concentrating process has been
at the plant for two weeks accom-
panied by Mr Ingersoll chief of the
engineering department of the High
land Boy who has taken charge of the
work

Mr Wood left for the factory at San
Francisco yesterday to hurry forward
the necessary machinery

MONT FERRYS BUY

Takes
Santaquin

Provo July quit claim deed
has just been filed for record from
Will Ian N Dodge and Lincoln Dodge
of Salt Lake and C W HIgginson and
Clarissa Higginson of Santaquin to W
Mont Ferry of Salt Lake City for the
Copper Bell Nos 1 2 and 3 Big Swede
and the Mint mining claims in Santa
quin mining district The consideration
named is 1 This Is property spoken-
of In yesterdays Herald

Metal Market
Silver 62c per ounce
Copper lH4c per pound New York1175 to JlLSo per 100 pounds
Lead 350 per 100 pounds New York

H12

Ore and Bullion
Settlements in the ore and bullion market during the past week were ratherlight owing to the curtailed productionor Park caused by the accident atthe DalyWest The total for the sixdays was 295100 with yesterdays pro

MAY DAY MILL
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according to the statement sup-
plied by Co amounting
J2S100 as follows Silver andcopper ores 518900 base bullion r000
gold bars 2200

34TNIN STOCK MARKET

Business of the Week a Gratifying
Strong

The record for the past week on the
mining exchange has been a most grati-
fying one all things considered As
compared with the week before when the
volume of business done nearly equaled
the enUre month of May the record of
transactions shows an increase of 12S56

session developed the sale of 24600 shares-
i with a value of 354037 while the
I totals for the week 245220 sharesand 30983782 Trading has been largely

confined to higher priced stocksthough the little had no realcause to complain of the Interest shownin them Interest centered chiefly inDalyWest with a sec-
ond while Wabash the new and husky
candidate for favor with Its home In thesame camp unquestionably carried offthe palm for place though neitherit nor is a listed stock

The frightful accident at the DalyWest
had effect of momentarily causing
alarm in the ranks of tiie shareholdersand for a day it looked as though a dis-
astrous tall In the price of its shares
would result Confidence returned AS
quickly as it sped however and theit sharp demand at 5230

will exceed that figure during thocoming week
without a suspicion of

boom news from the management has
advanced 3 a share the street reporting
sales during the afternoon at 1150a limited amount coming out at thatfigure

Wabash has advances from 125 0 153a the knowing ones are
much prices as the con

of the mine Is now such
sational developments may occur at any
moment

AJax closes the week over Ic higher
than it opened Carisa has it losecompany while Consolidated Mercur hasclung closely to the 2 mark Century

moved up 5c a share to SSVic while
California after spurting hasfallen off again closes with sales ata little over lSc

May Day has shown up In better form
the last halt of the week and against-

a close on at 17c bid It is now
commanding 2Qc

Light has spurted from 3c
Sacramento remains practically sta

around Sic and Sunshine still does
business at a little above 21c

Mammoth Lower Mammoth SouthSwansea andUncle Sam are all fractionally lower than they were at the begin
ning of the week as is also Yankee Con
solidated Non of the other participating
stocks has suffered to material extent and the week closes with a strong
undertone to tho market

Yesterdays record of final quotations
and sales registered follows

Bid Asked
Albion 50
Anchor r BOO
AJax 30 31
BullionBeck i 150
Carisa 2H 26
Consolidated Mercur 200 202
Congor 07

100
i 190 200DalyWest 5239 5260Eagle Blue Bell 110

Galena i 12 lSiGrand Central 290 415
Horn Silver 100Ingot 05 07
Lower Mammoth i 99 100
Mammoth 123 4 125

19 20
Northern Light 05 05
Ontario 780 925Petro OS 10

SO
Sacramento 31 32
Silver Shield 06 08
South Swansea 24 24 4Star Consolidated J6 17V

21
Swansea 75 100
Uncle Sam 25 25
Utah t 0
Valeo 14
Ben Butler 10
California 18Century 38 39

03 03
Golden 00
Golconda 01
Joe Bowers 03 04
Little Chief 03 05
La Reine 06 07 4Martha Washington 03 03

Anaconda 10Tetro 20 22
Victor 20 21
West Morning 00

Consolidated 120 121
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Yesterdays Sales
AJax
Carisa
DalyWest 10031SO 25

5225 705230 55240 Total 250
shares

Lower Mammoth 10Q100
Mammoth 100123y 100122V Total200 shares
May Day lCOO19ct 50-

019c seller 30 seller 60
seller 3d Total 5500 sharesNorthern 1000 S c

South Swansea 50024c I000ig24 4cshares
50021c

Uncle Sam 1500251ic
California 5100lSc 500lSJ4c

Total 7100 sharesCentury lOOgSSc 1003Sc Total 200

Board
Consolidated Mercur 100ff19S seller 20
DalyWest 100 go230
DalyJudge 1501115 300

100ttl20 Total 650 shares
50019J e

Northern XXXg5iic
Sacramento
California 500lSc 500lSc Total1000 shares
Century 100SSc 2003SJ4c Tots 300

Wabash 10013S 20g148lWfftl30 500J147 Total 1400 sharesTotal open board 5750 sharesShares sold 21000
Selling value 3184037

San Francisco Mining Stocks
Alta Con
Andes 4 Mexican i
Belcher Occidental Con 16Best Belcher 1 45
Bullion Overman 3Caledonia 91 Potosi 20Challenge Con IS Savage 4

Belcher 3Confidence Nevada 21
C C Va HillCrown Point 7Unlon Con 281
Gould Curry 1 Utah Con 5

c
500 j l78c

S175 SO

1000

t
lOO S1ln

I

1 f

tHale 8 Norcross
I
Yellow Jacket 14

Justice 14

Sunshine

c

>

¬
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Raw York MiningStocks
Adams Con 2tf Little Chief I 11
Alice 40 Ontario S 00
Breece 50 125
Brunswick C ft 8 Phoenix 6

TX 5 Potosi 15
Va 130 Savage i A 2

Tr 1 CO Sierra Nfevada 20
Horn Silver 1 25 Small Hopes 49
Iron Silver 85 Standard 50
Leadville C 5

Boston Mining Stocks
Adventure 22 62 Parrot 2550
Allouez 225 Quincy
Amalg Santa Fe C 1

52 501 Tamarack 170 00
Calumet H57 0a JS50i
Centennial 1800 Trinity

Franklin 10 75T Victoria 5 62
Isle SOMWinona
Mohawk 42 S Wolverine 5600
Old Dora 1800 IU Copper 3500
Osceola S9 50 DalyWest

Mining Notes
The Taylor Brunton sampler was

In of twenty cars of
orefrom Stockton and two from Tonopah

M H Hennessy one of the shift bosses
Friday night and returned this mornlns-

rTheConklin sampling works yesterday
reported the of car of copper
from the De Lamar mill at De Lamar
Ney-

Cocoilno big copper bonanza
linein came In yester

Mr of the
In the

JonnDdnsmore the well
City miner who has been In the hospital
suffering with a broken leg for severalpast has been discharged and will
return to camp again In a day or two

The organization of the new California
company not take last even
InR as scheduled owing to the

absence of some of those who were
to participate An adjournment was

till Tuesday night in consequence
The directors of tile Union Mercantile I

company at Mercur held a meeting in I

to store that was recently
stroyed in the fire that wiped out the
town and carry on the business as in
the past

Ianager M M Johnson returned yes
morning from a weeks trip to

Samuel Newhouses Cactus copper bo-
nanza out of Frisco He reports thatevery round of holes fired any of thonumerous drifts and crosscuts dls
closeJust that mush more ore

Manager Moore has returned
the Sunshine where he reports thenew mill now treating 140 tons of crude

ore doily monster body of ore
that will average 450 per ton in gold hasjust been encountered in a raise from the
300 level in the Incline shaft that addsmaterially to the mines wonderful

The Sacramento new mill In
the Mercur district went Into commission
yesterday morning About the first of the
month the first cleanup of gold cyanides
will occur and will not be tillthat property will again be earning divi-
dends for its shareholders The plant Is
designed to treat at least 100 tons of ore

That it will do so with ease there-
Is no doubt in the world

Manager David Evans returned Friday
night from an Inspection of the Great
Western and Mountain Lake properties
that join on to the western lines oC
the DalyJudge companys possessions
Before returning the latter
mine and Is reported as saying that In
his opinion It will make the greatest mine
in the famous Park City district

ff Oberndorfer Stock Broker
161 South Main Tell 288 House 1054T

N A Page Stock Broker
Stocks bought for cash or on margin

loaned on stocks of recognized
value Room 26 Walkers Bank Bldg

Jacks Outline of Mining Law 50c
and 100

Meyer Joseph Stock Brokers
502 Progress Phone 1159Y
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Sunday July 20
150 for thei round trip to Heber

Forks Bridal Veil Palls and beautiful
Provo canyon Grand free concert by
the famous Italian orchestra at Slicks
resort Hay rack ride Heber to Hot
Pots 25 cents winding up with free
taffy pull Special train leaves Salt
Lake 9 a m Return leaves Heber
330 p m Forks 8 p m

REDUCED RATES PIONEER DAY

Via Oregon Short Line
One fare for the round trip between

all points In Utah Tickets sold July 23
land 24 Return limit July 28 City
Ticket Office 201 Main street

pleasures go to Salt
air

A Summer Luxury
Those refreshing baths at Saltair

EXCURSION

Pioneer Day
One fare for the round trip to all

points on the Rio Grande Western
railway Tickets on sale July 23 and
2k Good until July 28

THREE KILLED BY LIGHTNING
Raleigh N C July Ames i

and Jane and Sylvia Ames his sisters
ferry Two others were injured All j
five had sought shelter in a rest house
which was destroyed by a bolt

Cures Sciatica
L RIley LL D Cuba New

York writes After fifteen days of ex-
cruciating pain from sciatic rheuma-
tism under various treatments I was
induced to try Ballards Snow Lini-
ment the first application giving my
first relief and the second entire re
lief I can give it unqualified recom-
mendation 50c and 100 at Z C M I

Sunday concert Salt Palace tonight j

S30
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LOCAl STOCK MARKET

Activity During the Week in
Commercial Shares Demand

For Securities

There has been marked activity in
the stock market the past week the
principal movements being In Amalga-
mated Sugar preferred Utah Sugar and
the Consolidated Wagon Machine
preferred The Home Fire Insurance
has also come in for a share of atten
ion There has been a large demand
for other securities but the condition-
of the market for the past six months
remains unchanged and there have
been no deals excepting in the case of
those mentioned All in all there has
never been so prosperous a condition-
of the bopd andstock market as

Following are the latest Quotations
at selling prices and highest bids
Deseret National bank 284 00
State of Utah 1 149 00
Deseret Savings bank 215 Od

Commercial National bank 100 00
ZIons Savings bank 132 00
Provo Commercial Savings

bank 12700
National Bank of the Republic 115 00
Lehi Commercial Savings

bank 100 00
Thatcher Bros bank Logan 115 J 0
First National bank Ogden 230 00
Ogden Savings bank 140 00
Amalgamated Sugar company

preferred
Amalgamated Sugar company

common 57 50
Greeley Sugar company 125 00
Utah Sugar company 1625
Z C M I 161 00
Home Fire Insurance 139 00
Consolidated Wagon Machine

preferred 101 00
Rocky Mountain Bell Telephone 100 00

I

I

ap-
pears at the present time

I

100 00

I

I

¬

>

Mormon church bonds
Consolidated Railway Power

bonds 100
Salt Lake City railway bonds 100 00
Sumpter Valley railway bonds 102 00

Building Permits
Building permits issued during the

week
Leopold Goldberg 2830 Com-

mercial street business block 3000
E M Snell Victoria place ad

dition second story 1000
Thomas Hodges Eighth East

between Eighth and Ninth
South brick cottage 1000

Frank M Wilson 34 East Sec-
ond South brick addition
business block 40000

W G Sears 752 East Second
South frame addition 2 Q

Bishop George Romney 24 South
First West brick residence 3090

E H Callister G street be-
tween Seventh and Eighth
brick residence 3000

F H Hartman 849 South First
West frame addition i40Q

John Murphy 14S52729 Elev
enth East three brick cot r

3000
A Leonard 444 East

First South frame office 500
Twentyninth ward L D S

meetinghouse 6000
Miss Maud May Babcock Elev

enth East between Second and
Third South brick cottage 1500

Federal building corner Main
and Market streets 500000

Total 564600

Real Estate Transfers
Richard H Ashley to Elizabeth PIx

ton acres in the northwestquarter of section Jl tawnshlp 2
south ranee 1 west S 1

David P Anderson toGeorgeTrow
bridge lots 1 to etc Norwood

43-
0J A Fritsch to Harry A Leonard

lots IS and 13 block 1 North Wa
terloo

Charles E Hayward to Joseph E

00
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and ST block 3

in the southmct

mer by M rods innorthwest quarter of sectiontownship 1 1
to John W Banl of lot 5 block 1 plat

ailay VtoM rods northeast fromrods north of cornof tot 5 Week plat
Snow to XurphaSbcOi from r
3B5 feet south rf nor

of btock 4 plat B

Bank Clearings-
The Salt Lake clearing house rthe following report Tor the wekended Yesterdays clearings 4

same day last year 4S7S4S w
clearings 3587511 same weekyear 4313587

A R Bass of Morgantown na jto get up ten or twelve times in tnight and had severe backachepains in the kidneys Was cured tFoleys Kidney Cure
Drug company

FIVE PERISH IN TORNADO
Chesterville Out July 19 As far ascan be learned today live persons were

killed in last nights tornado and fifteenseriously injured The formiles around is devastated

For refreshing pleasures go to
air

Price lots 36 Paradisc Addttioa
1John T u WttUam PrIcejr S acres quarter of
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CALLER Dear old Jack I just read in the paper about your being sunstruck and rushed right over Im awfully oladyoure as well as you are Youre lucky Now old man I dont want to work the old 1 told you so cn you bv
the way to prevent sunstroke Is to keep the bowels clean and cool and the blood from being overheated by taMr
a CASCABET Candy Cathartic at bedtime They you sleep sale and comfortable an

MEN BE MANLYD-
O NOT LET PHYSICAL
WEAKNESS MAR YOUR LIFE

Men young in years but aged in experience aged
in vitality wan featured dulleyed slewminded
young men who have in a few short years

thrown the precious vigor of youth young men who
have scarcely stepped upon the pinnacle of manhood and find that
they have lost their right to stand upon it young men who look
back a few years and see themselves as they were blooming into
manhood and now as they are at the age when manhood should
be complete the heart strong the eye bright they find the force-

S of manhood Middle aged men and HI H
old men who realize they have not the force of yLy MEN
vitality which should be of any age

who are lacking in animal vitality can be made new by Dr McLaughlins
Electric Belt It will not fail It cannot tail as it infuses into the weakenedparts the force of life and strength the force which is the origin of alt vital

DR MCLAUGHLINS ELECTRIC BELT
The grandest invention of the age for weak men the surest and easiest

cure for all nervous and chronic diseases Its wonderful power is directedto the seat of the nervous system through which its vitalized strength pen
etrates into all parts of the body carrying new life to every function whkh
has been weakened by excesses or dissipation restoring energy to the brain
and power to the vital organs No weak man no sickly or delicate woman
will ever regret a fair trial of the Dr McLaughlin Electric Belt which is na-
tures restorer of vitality It will cure every case of Rheumatism Nervous
Debility Weak Stomach Kidney and Liver troubles Lame Back Sciatica
Varicocele Loss of Power in the Vital Organs and all Weaknesses of Men
and Women

READ WHAT THE CURED SAY
My wife and X have derived great benefit from the
use of your Electric Belt D A BROWN
West Jordan Utah

I have used your Belt about a month and It cured
me of pains in the chest and back WM MEYER

Hooper Neb

Caution Beware of medical concerns offering ptectrle Belts Free The affair is only a trick to foist apack of medicine upon you C O D Write to me for an explanation of the trickBeware of concerns offering a thin piece of felt as a substitute for my cushion electrodes These cheap cov-erings are used only to disguise their bare metal blistering electrodes They have to be soaked in water whi hquickly dries and Jeaves them without current My cushion electrodes are my exclusive invention and cannotbe imitated If you have one of these oldtsyle blistering belts I will take it In trade for one of mine Ithis not that the old belt is of any use for It Is not but to establish the value of my goods with the peoplewho have been misled by the false claims of concerns selling a cheap worthless article Write for my bokwhich describes my treatment and gives full Information

DR M B McLAUGHLIN 931 Sixteenth St Denver Colo
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GARDNER DAILY STORE NEWS
Another Week of Gigantic Clothing Values at

half the Clothes we put on sale found new owners by closing time Saturday night The balance must find new owners this week and to the balance weveadded many odds and ends that have accumulated the past week so you can come this choose from nearly as good an assortment as we had at beginning of saleWell sell you Mens Suits the best you ever saw at original prices with a Fourth to a Third taken off their prices 750 Suits for 575 900 Suits for 650 1000Suits for 700 1200 Suits for 900 1500 Suits for 1100 1800 Suits for 1350 2000 Suits for 1500 2500 Suits for 1900You can come this week and choose from Mens Odd Pants like this 250 Pants for 185 300 Pants for 225 350 Pants for 250 400 Pants for 300 500 Pantsfor 375 600 Pants for 450 and 750 Pants for 575 There is still good choosing in theseCutaway Frock 1000 1200 1500 1800 2000 2200 and 2500ones that we are closing out at 750 each There are just a few of these Crash Suits left and the prices on them would not pay for cost of making Not many Straw Hatsstill your size and style might be herethe price sure to be Theres plenty of Boys Suits left especially in the Knee Pants style and this is the way weve cut prices 250Suits for 185 300 Suits for225 350 Suits for 250 400 Suits for 300 500 Suits for 375 600 Suits for 450 and 750 Suits for 575 All the Wash Suits for Boyshave been cut same way GOOD CHOOSING IN NECKWEAR HOSIERY SHIRTS AND BELTS

ONE PRICE J P GARDNER 136I38 Main Street

GardnersOv-
er lastweek

weekand

Suitsthe
left

H


